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LJNTVBRSITY OF NO!rl'll FLORIDA 
STUD~NT GOVeRNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Bill XX Resolution 
# SB-85F-192 
.1. Whereas, the Financial Aid area is in desperate need of clerical support 
2• . . as outli.ned in the accompanying memo from Dr. Hansford, Vice President 
. · .. · for . Student Affairs. . ·' .•. 
3 ~: .· .. -t:_:·~·.··Wh~reas, the type of individual needed is a Clerk Typist III, a Career Servic~ ~ 
4 . : .·( ·: ~/ ·. pos·i t ion ·with a . pay ! ate of $4. 27 per hour p 1 us 20% fringes at twenty 
\ . 
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6. 
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20 . 
......._ 
. hours a week. \ 
Whereas, the -Clerk Typist III position for the Financial Aid area is a 
· 
11 Soft Grant position that is temporary with an ending date of June 30,1986 11 
as outlined in a second memo to the SGA Officers from Dr. Hansford. 
This period .of time covers thirty-seven pay periods from the present. 
·, Whereas, there are significant salary savings in the Student Union Technical 
Managers position which is not expected to be filled until Jan. of 1986. 
Whereas, the Budget & Allocations Committee has met, reviewed and approved 
this transfer. 
Therefore let it be resolved .t-hat: SGA transfer $3,800.00 from Salary 
Savings in the Student Union Technical Managers position of the Student 
Center Budget Line 90 70 03 000 to a Salary Line in the Financial Aid area, 
_for the purpose of hiring a temporary Clerk Typist III at $4.27 per hour 
for twenty hours ;a week plus 20% fringes with SGA funding to end on 
June 30, 1986. 
• 
IntroduccJ By: SGA Officers 
Seconded By: B &· A 
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Peggy M. Allen
